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TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

MARY PICKFORD
IX llKitNEWEST 810 SUCCESS

"A POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"
MTTI.E MARY'S GREATEST ROLE

COMING?FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE CURE"

ditlon to its American triumphs, has
been witnessed by 4.000.000 people dur-
ing the seven years which elapsed since
its first performance. There has never
been a No. 2 or road company. Mr.
Savage is bringing his own great or-
ganization, the one, the only, "Every-
woman" company.

"Everywoman" is a clever admixture
of grand opera, drama and musical com-
edy, and yet, strictly speaking, it does
not belong to one of the three classes.

"Everywoman" is a chapter in the
life of every woman. It is a pilgrimage
in quest of love, a portrayal of uni-
versal experience. "Everywoman," the
central figure, whose life story Is the
motif of the play, is a beautiful, refined
and accomplished young woman. She
is of our day and the yearnings which
lill her soul are those which every wo-
man knows. An unsatisfied longing in
her heart for love?for a great over-
whelming love?takes her from the lire-
side of her home out into the mystery
of life.

Mary Plckford in "A Poor Little Ricn
Girl," is a production that every child

should see. It is a sub-
Mnry Plckford ject that every grown-
nt the Urgent up in this neighbor-

hood should see. It is
a photoplay that every father and
mother will appreciate. It is really
unique in the successful manner in
which it will interest both the child andthe grown-up. Many plays are claimed
to have appeal to "young and old alike,"
but none have ever lived up to thisclaim more effectively than "A Poor
Little Rich Girl."

Gwendolyn, the "poor little rich girl,"
is so called for her wealth of materialcomforts and her poverty In the hap-
piness and affection she craves. Sur-
rounded by everything that money can

i purchuse, she longs for the maternallove and care that her mother's socialduties leave no time for.
Neither is she permitted to follow

her own inclinations, for when paren-
tal watchfulness is lacking, there are
numberless paid servants ever ready to
forbid what she most desires and to in-
sist upon what she least wants.

In this environment her dreary littlelife goes on day after day. Each morn-
ing the austere tutors instruct her in
the schoolroom under the guidance of
Miss Royle, the governess, and each af-
ternoon that the sun shines, Jane, her
nurse, accompanies her for a ride
through the park in her limousine,
guarded by liveried footman and chauf-
feur. At sundown a hurried kiss dis-
misses her from the parents, who must
hurry oft to some social function or toa. business conference, and her tearful
eyes close on one drab day only to open
on another.

"A Poor Little Rich Girl" will be atthe Regent only two more days, to-day
and to-mdrrow.

On Friday Charlie Chaplin makes his
d<V>ut in his newest riot of comedy, en-
titled "The Cure." The Chaplin picture
will be augmented by an additional big
feature both on Friday and Saturday.

Henry Burr, Albert Campbell, Arthur
Collins, Byron G. Harlan, Billy Mur-

ray, John 11. Meyer,
Record-Maker* Vess L Ossman
at CheHtnut and Theo. Morese
Street Auditorium will appear per-

sonally in all-star
concert. Thousands have heard thephonograph records produced by these
artists, but few have had the oportu-
nity now offered the music lovers of
Harrisburg and vicinity of not only
hearing their voices and instruments,
but actually seeing them in person at
their concert in Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings, April 24-25. It is impossible to
speak too highly of these international
favorites; they are the biggest kind of
a success wherever they appear. Take
Billy Murray, for instance, with his line
of funny songs. Then there is Henry
Burr, that big. Jovial second tenor of
this group of stars. Who has not heard
his beautiful voice reproduced and
often wishes they might sen his actions
when "putting over" one of his famous
songs? And the same may be said of
the others, not only in solo work, but
in their world-famed combinations such
as Campbell and Burr. The Sterling
Trio (Meyer, Burr and Campbell), Col-
lins and Harlan, Meyer and Burr, and
the well-known Peerless Quartet.

Leaving for a moment the vocal of-
ferings on the program, there are Theo-
dore Morse, the famous composer and
pianist, and Vess L. Ossman, the banjo
king. Until you have heard the lat-
ter performer on a banjo you simply
cannot realize what real music can be
produced from this wonderful instru-
ment. He is in a class by himself and
when his magic fingers are at work it

| is almost impossible for an audience to
1 keep still, it is so carried away by the
spirit of the music.

Robert W. Chambers' splendid novfA
"The Hidden Children," with Harold

Lockwood and May Alll-
"The Hidden son in the leading roles.
Children" nt will be seen for the last
the Colonial times at the Colonial

Theater to-day. This
popular story, which was run in the
Cosmopolitan, has lost none of its
charm in screening. The picture fol-
lows closely on the original story,
which tells of the love romance of a
boy and girl who were "hidden chil-
dren" in accordance with an Indian
custom, and the brave struggle, they
made to find their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney Drew, in a laughable one-
reel comedy, "Duplicity," and the latest
Pathe News, are showing on the same
program. Wednesday and Thursday,
the Vitagraph Company will present
Edith Storey and Antonio Moreno in a
splendid Blue Ribbon feature, "Aladdin
From Broadway," an exquisite modern
romance of youth and adventure, set
amid the mystery and enchantment of
the East, by Frederick S. lsham. A
roaring two-reel comedy, "Lonesome
Luke's Lively Life," the added attrac-
tion of the program, is said to be one
of the funniest comedies ever produced.
Coming, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Robert Warwick in a special seven-
part Selznick production, "The Argyle
Case."

TO POBE BLAST
Chester, Pa., April 17. The in-

quest into the catastrophe at the plant
of the Eddystone Ammunition Cor-
poration last Tuesday which resulted
in the death of 132 and injury of
scores of employes, mostly young wo-
men, will be held Thursday according
to an announcement to-day by Cor-
oner Drewes. "It will be a real in-
quest," said the Coroner, "and I in-
tend to sift the explosion to the bot-
tom."

Greet |MH
Every Morn
With Joy! Jl.

If you are well, you do ?when sick, you
don't. To waken feeling dull and stupid,
with a sick headache, sour stomach, a bad taste in the mouth and a grouch
against everybody, makes you feel out of sorts, and takes the joyout of life.

taken at night, make a great difference in the way you greet the morning.
Try them, and know the joy of waking fresh and fit, eager for the work of jS
the day. Beecham's Pills act on the stomach, liver and bowels, cleanse the |1

| organs and strengthen the vital processes. They are quickly helpful for §1
run-down conditions caused by overwork, loss of sleep and general debility.

I Take Them Tonight? I
| Start Tomorrow Right 1

At All Druggists, 10c., 25c.
Directions of special value to women are with every box

jrak "The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World"
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RUSSIANS TO GET
FULL SUFFRAGE

Women as Well as Men to Get
Ballot From New Gov-

ernment

By Associated Press
London, April 17.?A Petrogi'ad dis-

patch says the congress of the Council
of Workers, soldiers and delegates has

adopted a report regarding the con-
stituent assembly which makes the fol-
lowing recommendations:

The Assembly shall be convened at
Petrograd as early as possible in the
principle of universal suffrage. The
army shall take part in the electiort
like the rest of the population but the
active army shall vote separately.
Women shall have the same voting
rights as men. hTe qualifying age for
the vote shall be twenty years. The
Council of Workers, soldiers and deie-

| gates shall control the election, which
slial fix the political regime of Rus-
sia and her fundamental laws.

The report also provides that after
constitutional questions are sttled the
Assembly shall take up agrarian proh-
lems and draft new laws on matters
of labor, questions of nationality, or-
ganization of local self-government and
all questions of an international char-
acter.

Charles of Austria
Knows Value of Peace

By Associated Press
Berlin, April 16, via London, April 17.

?Emperor Charles of Austria is quoted
by Bjorn Bjornson, as saying in an in-
terview at Luxemburg near Vienna:

"I believe I know war better than
most of the men who are at the head
of the enemy powers to-day. I know
not only the financial and economic
effects of war, but I know also what
It means to die in the trenches. 1
have lived a long time in the field and
have seen men fall and die at my feet.
Therefore I know also, maybe better
than any other emperor or king, what
peace means."

TWO ESSENTIALS
In the Woman's Home Companion

Clyde Scott Stilwell says:
"The important thing is that the

insurance policy?big or little?should
come into every home with the mar-
riage license. It should precede the
savings bank account, the home, yes,
even new clothes, or butter on the
table. No man has u right to take a
girl out of her father's home without
protecting her from starvation in case
of the accident of death.

"There comes the unhappy word

BAN AVAR FILMS IN CAMDEN

Censor Relieves They Will Retard
United States Recruiting

Philadelphia, Pa., April 17. The
Rev. Dr. Isaac W. Bagley, Camden's
censor of motion pictures, haa placed
his stamp of disapproval on pictures

which show the horrors of war.

He said he had no doubt such plc-
utres would hamper the Government
In getting recruits for the army and
navy.

Dr. Bagley was formerly pastor of
the First Baptist Church in this city.

AMUSEMENTS

ROYAL and NATIONAL
THEATERS

Showing To-day
Brady-made featured in five part*

with Clara Kliuliall Young; In

"Camille"
Also Mrs. Vernon Castle in

?'PATH IA"
*

t A Splendid Vaudeville Ulll of 7
I Varied Talent*

J CHARLES HOWARD & CO.? ;
I Comedy. ?

IMOOX HARRIS Dancing i
CECIL WESTON & Co.?Songs f

i MAHONEY A ROGERS?Laugh- ;
I Makers 1
? JOHN LAYIER? On Flying Rings;

{Coming Thursday?"OH DOCTOR," t
a Mnslenl Comedy Girl Aet i

"Alter Ihe War WhaV?"
\u25a1 Free Public Patriotic \u25a1
Q Lecture Big "After the War- [I
\u25a1 What ?" a
D by Q i
q Frederick C. Howe j|
rm U. S. Commissioner of mi

Uj Immigration IjJ

0 Wednesday, April 18, M
S3 8 P. M. 0
C 3 Technical Hiffh G3

school 1 m
El FREE fill
Q PUBLIC INVITED n=a

FREE EJ

"After the War What?"

TUESDAY EVENING,

Allies Kill 11 and Wound
29 in Airplane Attack
Over Freiburg University

By Associated Press
Berlin, April 17.?via London?An of-

ficial announcement by the war office
says that eleven persons have beerl
killed, 29 injured and considerable dam-
age done to the University building by
an air attack-on Freiburg.

A British Admiralty statement is-
sued last night stated that a large
squadron of British and French air-
planes had bombarded Freiburg on Sat-
urday. It was stated that the bom-

bardment was a reprisal for German
submarine attacks on British hospital
ships.

FRANK ROCKEFELLER DIES
Cleveland, April 17.?Frank Rocke-

feller, 72, youngest brother of John
D. Rockefeller, died in his apart-
ments in a local hotel from a
stroke of paralysis and a blood clot on
the brain as a result of a relapse he
sustained following an intestinal oper-
ation a month ago. Frank Rockefel-
ler was not on speaking terms with his
brother John as a result of a quarrel
they had years ago.

use alTen'sToot-ease,
1 he antiseptic powder to be phaken Into the shoes
and sprinkled in the foot-bnth. If you want rest
and comfort for tired, aching, swollen, sweating
feet, use Allen's Foot?Ease. Itrelieves Chilblains
and Frost lliUs, and prevents Misters, sore nnd
callous spots. Just tho thing for Dancing Parties,
Patent J.rather (Shoes, and Tor Breaking in New
Shoes. Try it to-day. Sold everywhere, liSc. Von't
accept any snbititute. Trial package FBKK.
Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.
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;|fc k rf.ifci Tjf i
I LAST TIMES TO-DAY

? From Robert \V. Chambers'
| Popular Novel
* An EnrhnntliiK love Story Stncrd'
* Anilil IlriiiitifulOut-of-Door Scenes

t Also MR. and MRS. DREW In
"DUPLICITY" anil
the PATH 13 NEWS

? Wednesday and Thursday

: Edith Antonio:
j Storey Moreno:
l ?ln?-
i "ALADDINFROM BROADWAY"

1 Coming Soon. ROBERT WARWICK
? In "THE AROYLE CASE"

ORPHEUM Wednesday, night only,

April 18 Sam Adler in "A Woman's
i\u25a0 Secrets." (Yiddish).
Saturday, matinee ana night, April 21?

The Glady Play, "Pollyanna."
COLONIAL,?"TiIe Hidden Children."
REGENT?"A Poor Little Rich Girl."

Sam Adler, the celebrated Yiddish
actor, is comiiig to the Orpheum for one

performance only.
Sum Adler In "A Wednesday even-
Womuik's Seerets" ing, in 'A Woman's

Secrets." Mr. Adler,
who is known over the entire world,
has been secured by I. Levitan to make
a tour of this country and Wednesday
wiy be your only chance to see this
famous actor of the Yiddish stage. Hun-
dreds of thousands have heard of SamAdler in Uussia. Come and see him.
Come and greet him. Come and wel-
come the King of the Jewish stage. SamAdler, who amused your parents In tho
Old World, and who now is here to
amuse you. The seat sale opened to-
day.

''Pollyanna" will be brought to the
Orpheum Theater, matinee and night,

Saturday, April 21, by
"Pollyanna" Klaw and Erlanger and

George C. Tyler. When
the joyous heroine of "Pollyanna"
stretches out her hands and asks every-
body to play the "glad game" her ap-
peal reaches far beyond tile confines of
the theater. It goes throughout a
whole community, carried by willing
messengers, to spread an optimistic
urging that finds eager response. Most
people are anxious to be "glad." "The
Pollyanna" treatment for real and
fancied ills is extremely pleasant. It is
needed in schools and honieo and in the
marts of trade. There Is deep signifi-
cance in the fact that so many men of
promise in professional, political and
big business afTairs have become "Pol-lyanna" enthusiasts. All womankind
loves the "gladsome" comedy for its
romance and comforting philosophy.
"There is something about everything
to be 'glad' about if it is looked for."This sums up the spirit of "Pollyanna,"
one of the most genuine and welcome
successes registered in the modern
theater.

"Everywoman," in many ways the
most talked about play of recent years,

is to be offered at the
"Everywoman" Orpheum. on Monday

evening, April 23. This
unique production, which made such an
extraordinary success in England in ad-
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i OK PHEUM
I ;

j TO-MORROW KVT

YIDDISH PLAYERS

i Mr. Sam Adler
and Company in

|"A Woman's Secret"
i SEATS?3Se <o 1.00

jTHURSDAY ***? APRIITi9
I THE NEW '

: jSeptember
Morning

Glories
?with?-

| RERT RERTRAND and

> FLORENCE DARLEY

j T A Fast, Furious Whirlwind of

i ? Fantastic Aoveltlon
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again?death. Yet the shadow of it
need not rest heavily upon us. The
unfortunate thing about a will is that
it Is associated in the average man's
life only with death. It should be as-
sociated with life. The time for a man
to make a will is to-day, while he
can do itwith a smile on his lips, and
the jests and good wishes of his wit-
nesses ringing cheerily in his ears.
Such a man cannot cheat death of
its ultimate victory; but he robs it of
its sting, for he has made death pow-
erless to bring poverty and distress
to those who are left behind."

USE DISTILLED WATER
In the Woman's Home Companion

C. H. Claudy, the automobile expert,
oays:

"There is only one kind of water to
use in a storage battery; that is, dis-
tilled water. No other water of any

character will do. The animal and
vegetable matter, as well as mineral,
which is in all other water is very in-
jurious to a storage battery. Only
distilled water, which can bo bought
from druggists in bottles, should ever
be used to replace water evaporated
from a storage battery."

WhyLook Wrinkled and Old?
To Renew Youthfu
Try This French Recipe Tonight

Transform a wrinkled, aged-looking complexion into
fresh, glowing loveliness with Creme Tokalon
Roseated?entirely different from any other cream.

Many a wrin-
k 1 e d, hollow-
cheeked, faded-
looking woman
who, after count-
less vain trials
with soaps,
creams and treat-
ments, had given
up all hope of
ever regaining
her youthful
charm has made
herself beautiful
with every sign
of wrinkles and
complexion blem-
ishes gone by
means of the fol-
lowing' French
beauty recipe.
Are you as beau-
tiful and /outh-
ful looking as
you should be?
If not you owe
it to yourself
and to those who
care most for

> V (

Mil. Simoot Marti*

in a teaspoonful of Creme Tokalor
Roseated, which you will lind entire*?ilfferent from any other cream. In tn

\u25a0norning wash the face with colAwater and rub in more cream, after
which use a pure, specially adherent
lace powder like Poudre Petallas or
I'oudre Fascination de Tokalon. In-
stantly you will note the improve-
ment. Day by day watch how the
old, hardened, coarse, rough skin be-comes now, fresh, soft and beautiful,
simply because you have helped it inthe Right Way to act freely and re-
new Its youthful activity. But don't
expect to accomplish this with creams,soaps, or lotions containing a large
amount of free alkali, as it is only a
question of time when this will de-
stroy the delicate skin tissues andcompletely ruin the complexion. Youmust use a pure neutral, specially pre-pared product, such as Creme Tokalon
iloseated, to rebuild the worn-outcells so as to bring back a true girlish
freshness and glowing loveliness tothe skin. If you have bad wrinkles,
get a box of Japanese Ice Pencils from
yonr druggist and use them in con-nection with the cream, and you can
get quick action on the deepest wrin-
kles, no matter of how long standing.

For giving an indescribably beauti-ful effect to the neck and arm's as well
as suppressing almost immediately the
appearance of all smaller wrinkles and
marks of age, many women use alittle Santonex.

you to appear at your best. Make this
test to-night. Look at your face in
the mirror, under a bright light and
see if you have crowsfeet or pouches
around the eyes, deep lines or furrows
in the forehead or about the mouth,
enlarged pores, blackneads, or . a
coarse, mottled complexion. Then wash
your face in clear warm water and rub

Nolo! The nliove IK one of a series of articles on beauty specially writ-
ten by Mile. Marcix, of I'arls, who, alter originating this recipe, won two
Brent international beauty prized. Slie In no positive that it will banishevery complexion lilenilHh anil enable any woman between (liirtyanil sixty
to liulekly make herself look from live to fifteen years younger that shepersonally KuarnnteeN success In every eawe or willrefund the amount pulil
for nuy products she recommends, provided you take your dealer's reeeipt

at the time yon make your purchoHe. Furthermore, Nile offers to for-
feit 9-00.00 to any ehurltnhle InHtltutioiiIf It can lie shown that this methodwill not islve most nstonlNhinK new beauty to wrinkled, careworn, aged
women In three dayN' time. Her American Address Is Mmoiie Marclx, 20
Went 2!id Street, New York. Crenie Toknlon Itoseated and the other ar-ticle!* mentioned can he obtained at Nmall cost from (ioriciiH, Ivenneily, Croll?teller, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart or must any kooil druggist or department
store.
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